THE WALL-RACK CORRAL (H-STRUT) FRAME CONSTRUCTION IS (2) 1-5/8 X 1-5/8 GALVANIZED H-STRUT CHANNEL LEGS, (4) STRINGERS 1-5/8 X 1-5/8 GALVANIZED U-STRUT & (1) MOUNTING CHANNELS 1-5/8 X 1-5/8 GALVANIZED U-STRUT WITH FASTENING HARDWARE.

PLASTIC CAPS ARE PLACED IN THE OPEN STRUT ENDS

3/8" Ø CRS STEEL BLACK POWDER COATED WALL-RACKS

3/4" FORMED SQUARE TUBING & 1/8" FORMED STEEL PLATE LOCK BAR MOUNTING FRAME (POWDER COATED)

STAINLESS STEEL WALL-RACKS ALSO AVAILABLE

SHIPPING WEIGHT IS 232 LBS. OR 105.2 KG. PER ASSEMBLY